
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FORSYTH COUNTY

STATE OF GEORGIA

JOE VENTIMTGLIA'

Plaintiff,

v.

BEVERLY LOCKE VENTIMIGLIA,

Defendant.

CIVIL FILE ACTION NO.

}lcY-0427-3

)

)

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

SETTLE\I ENT .AG REE}I E\T

TtrIS AGREEMENT, made and.n,...ffi o'

20-, by and between

or "Mother") and JOE

BEVERLY LOCKE VENTIMIGLIA (hereinafter lalled "Wife

vENTIMIGLIA (hereinafter called ..Husband'' or ..Father,');

WHEREAS, the parties to this Agreementwere married on January l0' 2004 in

Hafir.vell, Georgia; and'

WHEREAS, the parties separated on or about February of 2021 and since that date

have been living in a bona flde state of separation, and acknowledge that there exists no

chance of reconciliation; and,

WHI,REAS, I'hc partres have one (1) minor children as issue of this marriage' to

wit: JosEPH MIIHAEL VENTIMIGLIA, born in the year 2009; and

WHEREAS, the parties desire to settle all matters of alimony, custody, child

support, ccluitable division of property, attontey's f'ees, ancl all other clarms each mav have

against the other arising fiom the nrarital relationship; and,
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WHEREAS, each parly is acting freely and voluntarily, under no compulsion or

duress, and in consideration of the present income, earning capacity, and financial

circumstances of each of the parties;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual promises

herein contained, and for other good and valuable consideration, the recerpt of which is

hereby acknowledged, the parlies do agree as follows:

l. NON-INTERFERENCE: The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, each

being free to choose his or her place of residence and employment, and each shall

be free from interference, molestation, authority and control, direct or indirect, by

the other as fully as if sole and unmartied to each other.

2. ALIMONY:

2.1. The Husband shall pay no periodic alimony to the Wit'e and the Wil-e shall pay no

periodic alimony to the Husband and both parties do hereby relinquish any and all

claims which he or she may now or hereaftcr have to receive periodic alimony from

the other. Both parties understand under the laws of the State of Georgia that they

each have a right to seek a future modification of alimony payments erther upward

or downward. Both parlies recognize that they may waive this future right. Wife

recognizes that she could request a modification of alimony in the future. Husband

recognizcs that he could reclucst a modif-rcation of alrn-rony in the future. Despite

being infbrmed of these rights, the parties hereby wair,'e their statutory right to future

modifications, up or down, of the alimony payments provided for herein, including

an award of no alimony. based upon a change in the income or financial status of

either pafty. Varn v. Varn ,242 Ga.309 ( 1978)'
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3. CUSTODY AND PAREI{TING TIME

The parties shall have share joint legal custody of the minor children with Wife

receivrr-rg prirnary physical custody and Ilusband receiving parenting time. The parties

have entered into a Parenting Plan resolving all issues of legal and physical custody of

the minor children and the parties' respective parenting time with the children. The

parlies shall adhere to the tenns of the Permanent Parenting Plan Order, entered by

the Courl in the above-ref-erenced action. The terms of the Permanent Parenting Plan

Order are incorporated herein by ref-erence.

4. CHIT,D SUPPORT

The par-ties have entered into a separately filed Child Support Addentlum and

accompanying Child Support Worlrsheet, r,vhich sets lorth the parties' gross monthly

incomes and financial obligations to the children as required by O.C.G.A. $19-6-15.

Thc par-ties shall adhere to thc tems of the C'hild Support Addendum. The Child

Sttpport Addenclum and C'hild SLtpport I4'ork.sheet are incorporated herein by relerence.

5, REAL ESTATE

5.1. Marital Residence: Husband andWife do hereby acknowledge and agree that they

have acquired an interest in real property r,r,ith improvements thereon located at 6955

Full Harvest Court, Cumming, Forsyth County, Georgia (hereinafter the "Marital

Residence"), which property was the marital residence of the parties. Wife shall

have ten ( l0) days from the date of entry into this Agreement to remove her propefty

lrom the Marital Residence. 'fhereafler. the Parties hercby agree that the Husband

shall have the exclusive right to posscssion and use of such residence. Husband

shall be responsible fbr timely paying the monthly payments for the existing
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mofigage(s) secured by said Marital Residence, taxes and insurance, along with all

utilitres. inclusive of gas, electric, \vater, se\\'cr, sanitary bills, and all other costs or

expenses related to the Marital Residence and shall indemnily Wif-e for same. L-lpon

Wife's request, Husband shall provide proof to Wife of tirnely payment of the

monthly mortgage payment due, including taxes and insurance. Husband shall also

be responsible fbr any and all necessary upkeep and maintenance of the property.

Husband shall have the interest deduction and proper-ty tax deduction related to the

Marital Residence for the tax year 2021 and all subsequent years.

5.2. Contcmporaneously with the execution of this Agreernent, the par-ties shall erecute

a Marital Side Agreement (hereinafter the "Srde Agreement") containing additional

terms for the equitable division of the Marital Residence. The Side Agreement shall

be executed with the same formalities as this Settlement Agreement The parties

specifically agree that the Side Agreement is incorporated by reference herein but

shall not be filed with the C-'lcrk of the Court in any subscqucnt action lor divorce

and shall not othcrwise be made a public record.

5.3. Rcnted Property of Wrfe: Wilb cLrrrently resides at 4180 Pilgrim Point Road,

Cumming. Georgia 30041 which is a rental property and neither Husband nor Wife

owns any interest in said real property with improvements thereon. The Parlies

hereby agree that the Wif-e shall have the exclusive right to possession and use of

such residence. Wife agrees that she will be responsible for all payments and other

expenses associated with said residence and shall indemnify Husband for same.

6. PERSONAL PROPERTY:
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6.1. The par-ties have previously clivided all personal property, with the exception of the

iterns listed elsewhere in this Agreement. A11 items in the possesslon o1'each party

shall be the properly of said party at the time of the execution of this Agreement

upless herein specified otherwise. Thc opposite party shall make no claims on said

propefiY.

7. AUTOMOBILES:

Wife shall have the 20 I 6 Honda CRV currently in WIFE's possession free and clear of

any fur-ther interest by Husband. The parties acknowledge that the 2016 Honda CRV

is subj ect to a purchase loan in the name of Wife alone. Wife shall be responsible for

any, and all expenses associated with the aforesaid vehicle(s), including but not limited

to the debt service, ilsurance, maintc-nance, t'epairs. tags. gas. and all other expenses

associated therewith, and she shall fully indemnify and hold Husband harmless with

regard thereto.

Husband shall have the 2012 Nissan NV 2500 Van currently in Husband's

possession lree and clear of any firrther interest by Wit-e. The parties acknowledge

that the 2012 Nissan NV2500 is subject to a purchase loan in the name of Husband

alone. Husband shall additionally have all rights, title, and interest in and to the 1 \/z x

l(r tbot enclosed utility trailer and 10 foot garden trailer, Husband shal1 be responsible

for any and all expenses associated wtth his afbresaid vehicles and trailers, including

but not limited to the debt service, insurancc, maintenance, repairs, tags. gas, and all

other expenses associated therewith, and he shall fully indemnify and hold Wife

harmless with regard thereto.

8.
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8.1. Except as provided in this AGREEMENT, the Parties agree that the checking,

savings accounts, stocks, bonds. retirernent accoul"tts, pensions and other assets and

income acquireci during the time of the marriage have been previously divided

between the Parties to their mutual satisfaction, and no claim is being rnade by either

or against the other for any monies due in any such amount or for any other

outstanding debts not addrcssed in this Agrcement.

8.2. Regarding the RBC accor.rnt ending *261l, whicl.t is a custodial savings account

maintained by Wife as custodian for the minor child, Wife shall not utilize any funds

in the said account except towards the purchase of a vehicle for the minor child or

towards the minor child's post-high school education, or upon agreement of both

parties. Any proceeds remaining in the RBC account ending *2671when the minor

child reaches the age of twenty-one (21) shall be given to the child outright.

8.3. Wife has retirement assets in the Automatic Data Processing, Inc. Retircment and

Savings Plan 401(k) (hereinafter "Wife's Plan). with an approximate valtte of

$84,734.19 as of June 30, 2022, and Husband has a retirement account with the

Plumbers and Steamfittels Local 12 with an approximate current value of

$27,014.54 as of June 30,2022 and a Roth IR-A with LPL Frnancial with

approximate current value of $1,201.14. lt is the intent of thc Parties that thesc

retirement assets be equalized between the Parties. Thus, Husband shall receive

thrr-ty-thrce percent (310/;) of Wif-e's Plan through a Qualificd Domestic Relations

Order (QDRO) as described below, plus or minus market gains or losses. The

valuation date shall be June 30,2022.
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8.3.1. The parties agree that Attomey Brad McDonald, or Attomey Matthew Lundy,

in the event that Brad McDonald is unavailable, shall be retained for purposes

of drafting and submitting the Qualified Domestic Relations Order (eDRO)

for approverl and implementing the QDRO. Thc partics agrce rhar they shall

be equally responsible fbr all costs associated wrth the QDRO apd other

documentation, if needed. Said QDRO and other documentation, if needed,

shall be prepared in a timely fashion and submitted to the Courr for

approval. The Parties agree to cooperate in execution of the QDRO. IJusband

shall receive his portion without regard to the death of wife.

8.3.2. If any order submitted to the Plan Administrator is held or construed not

to be a QDRo within thc meaning o('the 29 u.s.c. gala(p), the partics

stipulate and agrec that the Superior Court of Cherokee County, Georgia

shall retain jurisdiction to modify the order and any such modifications

nrade be made nunc pro tunc.

9. HUSBAND'S BUSINESS:

9.1. Wife hereby relinquishes, waives and releases all rights and interest in the business

known as VIP Plumbing, Inc. (hereinafter "l-{usband's business"), including but not

lirnited to any and all funds currentiy in the business accounts, vehicles, equipment,

inventory, accounts receivables, furniture, goodwill, and all other assets of the

business. Husband shall retain as hrs sole properly, free and clear of any claim or

interest of Wife, all interest and nghts in Husband's business, including but not
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limited to any and all funds currently in the business accounts, all vehicles,

equipn,ent. inventory, account receivables, frirniture, goodwill and all other assets

of the business. Husband shall be solcly (100%) responsible for all valid and

enforceable debts or obligations of the business. Husband shall hold \['ife free,

hanlless and inden-rnify Wife for any such debts or obligations.

Ilusband shall indcmnify Wif-e and hold her harmless Ibr any liability

whatsoever arising fiom the operation of Husband's business and an1, debts and

obligations of any nature, which debts and obligations were incurred or may be

incur-red in connection with thc operation or financing of Husband's business.

Husband agrees to inclernnily Wilb and hold her harn-rless lrom any claims,

assessments, and liability of any nature arising from or relating to any taxes

assessed in connection with Husband's business. Husband agrees to pay promptly

any and alldeficiencies, penalties. interest and assessments due anv taxing authority

in conncction with any and allof the retlurls said br.rsiness. Husband shall def'end at

his sole cost and expense all attempts to impose any assessments and collect the

sarne against or from Wife and any property of Wile including that property

translerred to her under this Agreement. Should I-lusband fail to perlbrm his

obligations hereunder, Wife shall be entitled to recover from Husband all losses

and assessments together with all costs and expenses, including attorney''s fees and

accountant's fees which she may owc, incur or pay as a result of Husband's I'ailure

to comply with this paragraph. To the extent there may be any taxes due, clairns,

assessments, and liability of any nature arising from or relating to any taxes

assessed in connection with Husband's business, Husband shall pay and be
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responstble fbr any amounts due in connection with said returns and hold Wife

harmless thereon.

10. MARITAL DEBTS:

10.1. The parlies acknowledge that the tbllowing rnaritaldebts in Wife's name alone have

been incurred:

TOTAL: $ 71,170.88

l'he said debts shall be equitably divided per the Marital Side Agreement entered

into by the parties simultaneously with this Agreement.

10.2 The parties acknowledge and affirm that there are no joint credit card accounts or

other joint debts.

10.3 Husband To Wife: Except as otheruise provided in this Agreement, HLrsband shall

pay and hold Wife harrnless fbr any claims, debts, liabilities and obligations of any

nature whatsoever, contingent or otherr.r,'ise, which Husband has incurred individually

or.jointly with any third person or persons. Husband promises to defend Wile against

any attempts by any of his creditors to collect the sarne lrom Wife and further prtrmiscs

to rndemnify Wif-e fully fi'orn any liability and expenses, including legal expenses,

u,hich may result lrom his obHgations. tn the event that any creditor of Husband

obtains or attempts to apply a lien against any real or personal properly in which Wife

---t

l
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has an interest, Husband shall promptly undertake to satis$z that obligation giving rise

to the lien,

10.1 Wife To Flusband: Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, Wif'e shall pay

and hold Husband harmless fbr any claims, debts, liabilities and obligations of any

tlature whatsoever, contingent or otherwise, which Wife has incuned indiviclually or

jointly with any third person or persons, Witb promises to defbnd Husband against any

attempts by any of her creditors to collect the samc from Husband and further promises

to indemnify Husband fully from any liability and expenses, including legal expenses,

il'hrch may result from her obligations. In the event that any creditor of Wife obtains

or attcmpts to apply a lien against any real or personal property in which Husband has

an interest. Wife shall prornptly undertake to satisfy that obligation giving risc to the

lien.

1I. HEALTH INSURANCE:

ll.l. Each party shall be responsible for thcir own health insurance.

12. INCOME TAXES:

12.1. The parties represent and confirm to each other that there are no outstanding income

taxcs due nor any deficiency assessments. late f-ees. penalties or interest charges that

are due to any state revenuc agencies or to the lntemal Revenuc Service lbr any tax

year prior to 2022.

12.2. The parlies will flle separate tax retums for the year 2022.

12.3. The parlies agree that, in the event either or both of them is audited by the federal

or statc govemment for a year during which they filed a joint return as a manied

couple, each will cooperate with the other, their respective accountants and counsel
Pagc 1 0
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in such audit and shall timely provide records, documentation and appearances as

required by the lnternal Revenue Service or State Revenue Department. ln the event

the liability is directly attributable to the far,rlt of one pafty, that parry shall pay any

resulting income taxes, penalties and interest assessments, together with the costs of

rcasonable attomey's f-ees, accountant's f'ecs, or other expen fees incurred by the

innocent parly and the at-f-ault party shall indemnify and hold the other party

harmless with respect to such liability.

12.4.In the event it is detennined there is a tax liability that is not directly attributable to

the fault of either party, the parties will cooperate and rvork together to minirnize

their tax liability and resolve the issue. Any sr-rch tax liability will be split between

the parries in direct proporlion to the percentage of each party's income to the

parties' total household income lbr that tax year.

12.5. Any and all refunds that rnay be derived fi'om an audit will be split betw,een the

parties in direct proportion to the percentage of each party's income to the pafties'

total household income for that tax year.

12.6. Should Husband or Wil-e lail to perlorm any obligation hereunder, the other shall be

entitled to recover any and all losses as assessments together with all expenses,

including reasonable attomey's fees.

I3. A'I'TORNEYS FEES:

13.1. Attorne)us Fecs. Theparties understand and agree thatcacl-r shall be rcsponsible

to pay their respective attorney's fees and costs incurred as a result of the instant

proceeding. Each party further agrees to defend, indemnify and hold the other

harmless from any and all claims bv anv person, be it an accountant, attorney,
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appraiser, inr.,estigator or otherwise, who rendered or claims to have rendered

service to hirn or her in connection with the proceeding or negotiation of this

Agreement and the obtaining of a firraljudgrnent ir-r the instant proceecling.

13.2. Fees fbr Guardian Ad Litem. The parties ur-rderstand and agree that each shall be

responsible for fifty percent (50%) of the fees and costs associated with the

services rendered by thc Guardian Ad Litern, Ashley Wine, appointed in the

instant proceeding. In the event that either party fails to timely pay their poftion of

the Guardian Ad Litern's fee, the Guardian Ad Litem has the right to request a

compliance hearing.

I4. SUBSEOUENT DEBTS:

14.1. Each party represents and warrants that he or she, as the case may be. has not

incumed or contracted any debts or obligations for which the other or any property

of the othermay be liable, either individually or jointly. Each party agrees that he

or she shall be solely responsible lor the payment and perfbrmance of all debts and

obligations presently in his or her respective name and he or she hereafter shail not

incur any debts or obligations for which the other may be liable. Each party shall

indemnify and hold the other harmless liom and against any costs and expenses

resulting fi-om a breach or violation by such party of any representation, w'arranty or

covcnant contained in this paragraph.

I5. MUTUAL RELEASE OF CLAIMS:

15.1. Except for those rights and claims fbr which this Agreement provides. each parly

hereby waives and releases any and all marital rights and claims, including but not
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lirrited to alirnony, division of property (including, but not limited to, real and

personal propcrty, cash, bauk accouuts, stocks, bonds, other securities, options,

investment accounts, and retirement funds), dower, curtesy, year's support and any

rights of inheritance pursuant to the lawrs of intestacy, which rights and clairns each

paft)' lnay now have against the other or the estatc of the other by reason of the

rnarriage of the parties. Both parties r'vaive any legal right he or she ntav har,,e to be

appointed executor or administrator of the estate of the other except as the deceased

party may have designated in his or her Will. All property reccived or retained by

either party r,rnder this Agreement. lvhcther or not such properly is specifically

mentloned herein, shall be and remains the separate propefiy of the parly receiving

or retaining that propefiy and that property shall be free from any claim by the other

or his or her estate.

15.2. Nothing in this paragraph shall be deenred to prevent either party lrom enforcing

the terms of this Agreement or from asserting any rights or claims expressly reserued

to either party in this Agreement. Nothing herein shall impair or waive any cause

of action which either party may have against the other fbr dissolution ol'the rnami-

age or any defenses either may have to any such cause of action.

15.3. The pafties, by execution of this Agreement, have provided for a fair and equitable

distribution of all property belonging to lhe parties.

16. SOLE AGREEMENT; NO OTHER RET,RESENTA IIONS:

16.1. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parlies and supersedes

any and alI Agreements prer.'iously macle by them. No rcpresentations or r,r arantics
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have been made by either party to the other except fbr thosc representations and

warranties expressly set forlh herein.

16.2. Befbre this Agreerncnt was negotiated, each party was advised of his ancl her rights

under the Georgia Civil Practice Act to conduct fbrmal discovery, investigation, and

analysis of the assets, liabilities, and income of the other par1y. Each party

krowingly and voluntarily conducted said discovery to the extent they so desired

and hereby and accept the provisions of this Agreemcnt on the basis of infbm,ation

acquired.

16.3. Both pafties acknowledge that they have had ample opportunity to address and

discuss with therr respective counsel or such other advisors as they deerned

appropriate any questions and issues that they may have respecting the standard of

living established during their maniage. The parties agree that the disposition of

aiirnony and other economic issues hereunder should enable each of them to live a

lilestyle reasonably comparablc to the marital standard of living, and they are

satisfied that under the totality of the circumstances presented, the provisions ol'this

Agreement, as a whole, are fair and equitable.

I7. TAX.AD\'ICE:

17.1. The parlies acknowledge that ncither Elyssa K. Williams or Debra Rickles hold

themselves out as being an expeft in tax related matters and have, therefore,

recommended that the parlies consult with the tax specialists regarding the potential

tax consequences of this Agreement. By execution hereof, the parties hereby

acknow'ledge such recommendation and confirm that they have sought and obtained
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adr,ice u,ith regard to such tax rnatters, and each pany is satisfred with the tax

consequences which rnay affect him or her by the execution of this Agreement.

I8. SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS/ TEN YEAR RULE:

18.1. The parlies acknowledge that neither Elyssa K. Williams or Debra Rickles hold

thernselves out as berng an expefi in social security matters and has. theretbre.

recommended that the partics consult with social security advisor regarding the

potential consequences of this Agreement on their rights to collect social security.

By execution thereof. the parties hereby acknowledge such recommendation and

confirm that they have had adequate opportlurily to obtain said advice rvith regard

to such lnatters, and each party is satisfied with the consequences which may affect

hrm or her by the execr-rtion of this Agreement.

I9. GENERAL PROVISIONS:

19.1. This Agreement shall be fully binding on the parties and their heirs. legatees,

executors, administrators, and assigns, The parties further agree that this Agreement

may be submitted to the Superior Courrt of the county holding proper venue, or in

any other action for divorce filed by either party against the other. and that this

Agreement, if approved by said Courl, shall become a pafi of any interim order or

final decree in said action, and shall constitute the sole agreement and decree relating

to all matters to which this Agreemcnt refers. This Agreement shall survive, and

not be merged in, any judgment, decree or order, and the parlies hereto shall remain

bound to the performance of this Agreement in accordance with the tenns hereof.

19.2.'fhis Agreement is entire and complete and ernbodies all understandings and

agreements between the parties. No representation, rvarranty, agreement or
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undertaking of any kind or nature has been made to either pafty to induce the making

of this Agreement, except as is expressly set fbrth herein. The parties acknowledge

that there is no other agreemcnt. oral or written, existing between thcnl' No oral

statement or prior written matter outside of this Agreement shall have any force or

effect.

19.3. This Agreement shall not be amended, n-rodified, discharged or terminated except

by a writing executed and acknowleclged by the party sought to be bor"rnd' This

Agreement shall not be terminated or otherwise affected by a reconciliation of the

parlies hereto or a resumption of marital relations, unless such termination or other

rnodification of the terms of this Agreement shall be in lvriting and duly executed

and acknowledged by rhe parlies. This Agrcement is effbctive and blndlng frorn the

date of execution whether or not the parties are granted a final judgment or decree

of divorce or dissolution of the maniage.

19.4. Any waiver by either party of any provision of this Agreement. or of any right or

option hereby. shall not be deemed a continuing waiver and shall not prevent such

party from thereafter insisting upon the strict performance or enforcement of such

provision, right or option. The lailure of either parly to insist in any one or more

instances upon the strict performance o1'anv of the provisions of this Agleement by

the other parly shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment for the future of

any such provision and the same shall continue in full force and effect.

19.5. No waiver of any breach hereof or default hereuniler shall be deemed a waiver of

any subsecluent breach or delault of the same oI similar nature.
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19.6. The parlres agree that each of them, upon request of the other party or the legal

representatives of the other party, shall execute and deliver such other and further

tnstruments as may be necessary or desirable fbr the purpose of giving full fbrce and

efl'ect to the provisions of this Agreement, without charge therefore,

20. GOVERNING LAW:

20.1. fhis Agreement and all rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be

construed according to the laws of the State of Georgia. If any provision of this

Agreement should be held to be invalid or unenforceable under the laws of any state,

coulltry or olher-jLrrisdiction, the rcmarnder of this Agreetnent shall continue in full

l'orce and efflect. Each of the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shail be

deemed tndependent and may be enforced irrespective of any other rights and

obligations herein.

2I. SEVERANCE:

21.1. In the event any paragraph or paragraphs of this Agreement shall be declared invalid

or void by any court, such declaration shall not invalidate the entire Agreement and

all other paragraphs of the Agreement shall remain in full lorce and elfect. This

Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the beneflt of the pafiies hereto,

and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.

22. LEGAL REPRESENTATION:

22.l.lt is expressly understood that this Settlen,ent Agreentent is being fi'eely entered

into and that each party has had an opportunity to have this Settlement Agreement

reviewed by an attorney of his or her choosing. The Husband and Wife

acknou'ledge that Lllyssa K. Williarns represents the Wife and Debra llickles
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represents the Husband in the preparatron of the documents in all matters respectlng

this Agreement.

22.2. Nothing herein shall be construed as a waiver or denial of the right of either party

to secure payr-nent of attorneys'fces as proviclecl by law fbr any breach by the other

of any provision of this Agreement. The parties agree that each shall be responsible

tbr their own attomeY's fees.

23. UNDERSTANDING OF AGREEMENT:

23.1. The parties acknowledge that they are entcring into this Agreement freely and

voluntarily and under no compulsion or duress; that each is mentally competent: that

they have read each page of the Agreement carefully before signing same: that they

have ascertained and weighed all the facts and circumstances likely to inf-luence

their judgment herein; that they have sought and obtained lcgal advice

independently of each other, that they have been duly apprised of their respective

legal rights; that all the prol'isions hereof. as well as all qtlestions pertaining thereto,

have been fully and satisfactorily explained to them; that they have given due

consideration to such provisions and questions; and that they clearly understand and

assent to all the provisions hereof'

23.2. Each party acknowledges that all of the matters embodied in thrs Agreement,

including all terms, covenants, conditions, waivers, releases and other pror isions

contained herein, are fully understood by him or her; that he or she is entering into

this Agreement freely, voluntarily and after due consideration of the consequences

of doing so; and rhat this Agreement is valid and binding upon hirn or her'
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

the date first abor e r.l ritten.

the parlies hereto have executed this Agreement on

2022.

,,>ti,,
Mlpr.rA

Su om to
this tfi

and subscribed before me

Notarv Public
My, commission expires:

Su,orn to and subscribed befbre me

lhis l( dar of {),,, ^.t
'I

M1 eornmission expires: j, L'", / t

Al,,i ,ti.l
Notar'1 Public lt

-:'il.'.'"..;1
f.l'=ry-,+ .'1

ti,i ;i.il j
";."=:.'

ABDiJi. ARIF
TOTARY i]UELIC

t,-,)oSVffn COUNTY

"i-r:r: C;F Gt:OFGIA

' ' i]'i" 
'tt 

" ran 26 ?026
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